
fhe advantages to the public would unquManufacturers; namely on Post uuicet.tnd Post Koads.tionrably be very greari Individual tfccomm'ddaders, papet" makers, printers and book binders.
tion would be promoted. Business would be fa one negro , fBut say you and you tell the truth for dnce if

Ii S I II'. , 1 okne, and she kees it,.!e 4 TTTR.D AT MIT 29. (l330. I Che book's a; good! one, U will gelf without any rhe solution of this apparent inconsistent .

'asy. Tere were 1.0 black slaves in r.,i !encouragement from Congress, Yes, Gales, andFEPERALisMIf, the daryzqptvci of to make ase of your own argument jlso would all iib-th- e excention of one. who orrnsioi.nt..
cheme Qf V eaerausis, inai 91 ugi aumj other good American Manufactures sell without

cilitated. Intelligence would lie more extensively
diffused. , The bonds of affection between distant

in) ii

parts Mould be strengthened by the more speec y
and frequent intercourse.
V " But whether these benefi g would be sufJBcient
to countervail the) expense, tl e Legislative autho-
rity will determine" jj

Speaking of the present state of the Depart
ment, Mr. Barrysays:; ,

5

encouragement from Congress.UtfV Governments, into mere municipal!
Lre carried into effect, the generous emu- -

1' The! lyeiobern Spectator, one ofth most in
between the States which has hitherto
roductive olj so much goodj, wutd be gone

companied his master from the West Indies; hiw
in the English colonies there was a million. The
same questions offoterest, policy and humnitf
oct:urred in this case as in the Unfted t.te a d
the result has been precisely the j same 'in both
countries. The blacks remain slaves fcbeca se it
is impossible to find a rational a-i- d prarticahle'
mode of frceiag them, without injustice to their
masters, and Cruelty to themselves

dependent, ably edited and well conducted prints
ber. .aneyi wv. the Union, heartily coincides wah hs, in lhe
nt sel6sb and disunited, and f rtn all the etvs whifch we expressed in relatloh to the

' It is not, hoyeveri:appre lended, that the ex-

isting state of theDepartmem , and a continuation
of the accommodation already in operation,
though its expenses, for the present, greatly ex

strange doctrines avowed by Generfel Speight in
his recent Wort on the Tariff." Kaltigh Keg,they would contend for the patronage of

Sam. Yes! the contest between them We therefor repeat, asain let MessrsV Pelceed its current income, will require any assist; " You praise me and I'll praise you and

utteHy false H the statement, that the
merit has been compelled to ask for aid from

in order to sustain itself.
. "It is not, hovvever, apprehended, that the ex-

isting state of the Department, ajnd a continua
tiou of the accommodation already in operation,
thouph its expenses, for the present, greatly ex
ceed its current income, will require any asis;
ance beyond what w ill arise from its progressive
increaseof revenue; but, as before stated, with
adequate vigilance) the resources of the Depart
ment are believed to be equal to its present exi-
gencies.

The teasons for this excels of i;pendi u.re over
income, which has proceeded from causes grow-
ing up for several years nre thus L expressed by
the Committee of the. H. of Representatives:

" The demands on the Department foir the few
last years, mary, have heen such as could hot be
resisted. For additional accommodation, the
Post Master General yielded, as your committee
believe prudently,- - bythe mure frequent running
of the stag s ; and the iiscreasejj of, peed, the
changing horse transportation into stase, where-ve- r

and whenever it could be done with proprie
ty ; this additional and necessary expenditure,
with ihe establishment by Congreft in 1828, f
nany new routes, exhibits at once the true cause

of tho expenditures exceeding the receipts of the
last year. It is not apprehended but that the De-
partment will be perfectly able to sustain, and
continue the existing acommodntion, without
being obliged to make any material changes? nor
i additional aid asked for by the Department
But your com mittee are aware, if the bill now
before Congress for the es'ablishmentof new
routes, involving an estimated expenditure of

Bugham, and O'Co-.qell- , look at bom- -, and.be, who by false representations and beg then they won't find us out." We all kjnow who
nrtUioni should sup the largest share of
r ; T r

t ke the beam from England's eye, before they
vet t their splenetic cant upon the go"d people of

and what j Gales is we shouldn'tjlikfe him to
Lrv vav .'If such a state of tuning should praise the Sentinel.r J I' i - .'i . . the South Or, if .they will be meddling with our

internal concerns, let fhem point out a pract cahlecarSe the country, it would notibe long be-- :.r; 1 t

ance beyond what. will hrise from its progressive
increase of revenue ; but, as before stated, with
adequate, vigilante; the resources ot the j Depart-
ment are believed lo b equtii to its present ex-

igencies." J j '

j ttJ" "I'he same repor shous that the I current
expenditures of llhe last year were mor than its
receipts: but it will also be recollected that Mr.
McLean, the late Postmaster General, in speak- -

it t lit

lur dollars would bear the impress of Hen-- moHe ot getting rid of the evil of, slayerv andEconomy in the Post Office Department. ThU
BT THE GKACK OF ,GoD, EMPBROR OF demonstrate their sincerity by setting us the exdepartment, under every preceding! administra

. Indeed an empire wnn even tion, has not only defrayed its' own expenses, but ample. Courier Enquirer.Vb Amsric

v Clay at its head would"be,a less evil than
From the Charleston City Gazette.

been a source of revenue ; under the present ng

administration, however, if bids fair to
be a burthen to the treasury. Mi Barry,! the

ktuda Republic; the Federalists ere plotting ihg of this subject, said, that the existing engage- - Mr Broughamin the speech published in this
ments at the tim that!jing shout. he left the Deiartnieiy,

4 exrost lViasKr general, uemanos ot uoneress, the would rt quite a diturte ot du.uuu dollarsr

paf er ast wek. when commenting upon theai
of Georgia, adverted to the criminal code of Bar-
bae oe. by which a fine only is imposed for the

mndeat annronriatinn nf F.!.'hti' ThnnelanH
SSI3TIKCT. If it consistency tj oppose the per annum beyend its receipts. T make up

that deficiency he relied unon the debts due the
r ir-- r j r T " J

Dollars, to? sustain his department, j This is theITanu anvocaie me cause 01 one ui 111 inven kimng of a slave by a white man: and a,dde- d-9' ..

Oepnrtinent, andj; thejijincrease of revenue. Mr Now he should boldly take ti on himself tanf the foremost of its panegyrists, He tfRr
t Yet. how many pursue this course. But Barry says expressly , that, with adequate vigi say, that in alt Northern 'America no such' law

consequence 01 removing omcers, sRinui ana
substituting mre par ti insi Had

Mr. M'Lean continued in office, and been per
mitted to retain his experienced offlcei Sj the re

anout so 0()0 should pass, and of which there
endeavor to back out. by saying that 11 ei lance, the resources of ie Department are bcliev-i- d

to be equal to its present exigencies The
can be little doubt, it will not only subject the disgraced their Statute Book a law produced
Deparlm-n- t to inconvenience, but to serious em- - ahr tho,e most unfortunate of all cirenmstanbarras mnt.9' . j "i , . ...tiiir leader, nor themselves, approve of the venue of this department would nof doubt" have

Tariff, nevertheless, ' ""eu 01 iear masiereu uenoeraiivoine new routes proposed are Howards of fico I
1 . n' . . .. passionLif Ta iff. They want a Statement of the Intelligencer is, therefore, un

t ue, And the conductor's of t tat print, if actuated
by, a proper regard for truth, will not hesitate to

hundred in iait.-.ce-r, some of them of great im-- ai,on- - I.
.

;
shaft protect American manufactures; this

... .'it l - J J -- L!own. wen men wny ao '"j pojeci 10 tract it.
Irestnt Tariff? They answer, it fotoo heavy Mr. Barry has not asked fbr an additional afo

portance. Congress establishes them. Iprovids Te wre rry o say Mr. isrougnam was quite
the means, and directs the, expenditure and the mintakenj lo ihe. Statute bbokvof one of our
opposition .forthwith charge the Post Master .. ithern States will be found the following pro
General with profusion and mal administration, vis on
in obeying the law. This is exquisite logic. ., .V .

propriation. He found thebut if you want to protect American man Department under

continu :d adequate to its support.-Acw5cr- n Sec
The nan who wrote the above quo ed para-

graph must be either utterly shameless , 01 let us
more :chartably suppose, utterly igorint of the
subject, upon which he has wasted time, pen, ink
and j3aper-t- o say nothing of the war and tear
of type, and ' the weary, bones of printers devils.'
Read the following article, and thence learn ho
Complete must he the ignorance of him 1 rho wrote

i 1 1

Lres from British competition j you should listing engagements fo a greater amount th;m
ifJ'i.-'- H J. .ij.).).. Bait Republican. I L : v r- J """'6 "

. I forfeit 700 pounds currency.; and if any personits revenue given tw accommodationshe Tariff Aearirr than it is and thmforcc
yond the xisting contract mad by his tirede-- The Impartial Compiler contains the following j shall on a sudden heat of passion, or by unduevltib eroods out of the market.! A heavier
ssor, whicii will require the funds bfjthe De extract from one of the electioneering handbills' 1 correction, kill his own slave, or the slave of ai.o'. they own, would jbe a ,ciire to the whole put lorth during the campaign of 1827i by the .a IIArcnn h.i,.ii :. n ..-- ..partment jf and he does not ask an apprppriati4n

Slates a heavier (Tariff is the: only thing on. and Rev Thomas t hilton, now the zealous I L, r
wJ it unless Congress,! by jte es abjishmen .of ne

routes, mtkes it necessary. WV are gratified
supporter oi Mr. Clay for the Presidency , andcan protect our manufactures from being to

this precious paragraph for the fpelctator!
Had MtMcLean continued in ojfie.j says he,

"the rtveriue of his department woutdklave conti--
We are happy to say that Mr. Brougham isthe " oracle ff the Coalition nartv at Washing

sold by the British consequently any at- - learn that the revenue of the Department is in- - ton. A few gnch reminiscences will set right the-
honesty of Thomas's recantation and the value fand that in the South and the tliecreasing greatlyj

t and the Commercial Advertiser, frjam which
above extract is made, is wrong at least, so
as the belief must go abroad from his asser

on the oart of the Government, to protect
Industry! which is not worth 'protecting, if i. is services t any nartv ibouiliwest it averages about farnine per cent on the

As has Often been substantially said, I again

nued adequate to its support." llr McLean
the late P st Master General, in speaking of this
subject saidr that the existing ekoagemknts af
the time he left! the department, uouhl require

previous revenue This, nd doubt, arises from repeat that bad must be the cause which requires tion, that the law to wh'ch he refers is still of
f iree That law has Ion sincebeen stinerseded.

'( protect itself, would bring a; Curse on the
ry, according to their own shewing. And the extension of i. i --i i 4i.the riew routes and the new fa- -

4 ; i

sorting the mail. These facts
fc'icu uegraup g ana unnaitoweu means ior ns

cihties of trans
CT " " i 7

k-
-

(hers which allow Of no distinction in thetvsupport. In ihe first place, they ran three caney wishrto make Presidenta man who ad
-

. j . :i an expenditureMof 550.000 per annum, bfyond are an appropriate answer lo the declaration of ishment of murder, whether the vklim bepuididates against General Jackson for tb Presi-
dency Adonis, Crawford and Clay. Jackson.if-- s uqvernmeniai interference vj hiubio e its receipts ' Just compare what isj said for the an honorable Senator,' who, ih hi- - tirade against white or black. The Commercial will do our

tactures! What consistency ! out oftheii Upon the electoral colleges conquers their cham- -the Department, 'declared that it had lost the co ihat he satr? for himself Southern rountrv the justice to cor ect this errdiylate Post Master, with w

then, cat Up your eyes.jnouths, do we condemn them i, whle I
pion jiams. a little " intnguef and manage
tneht ?" must now be resorted to. else the wholedid rainas I nd nee of tue people. We have before; us the

leply of the Postmaster Gfeneral lo the call of TO CORRESPONDEATS.read tite Sjtec and ejaculate, Lord, tlhow 11sELATED FROM MONTSSQUEIU's ?NRIT fi Id of eastern highflyers, and western jugglers,
must be distanced the last heat. To this end, wethat Senatar which we will soon lay be fine niir rkmmiimat inn AiMAfl fworld is given to making mistakes .'

e a speedy and unexpected reconciliation taken Coknty Wharftr. when we see a majorily of thereaders, who will Jhen see hdw much the opposthe Likw's for the Sentinel.
. EXTRACT 1 1 f . THE POST OPFfCE DEPARTMENT. tion have been deceived. Ul S. Tel. iciwccii ATI I - UOII19 II II mi Vnj . w IMI lints . .

been previously swofn enemies : and in a few t,,a' ,e n re-ioen- is oi ine county n naru PPnWe to-ds- y lay before our readers the enort of ' 1 .ie ureeK uouitcian wno uvea unuer a po
Read the following article, 'you rem rnher ho days, Mr lay is announced in the public news- - jded o it, it shall be published not before.the Post Office Committee, under color of which

govf-rnroen- acknowledged that no .other papers As a firm supporter of Adams, who hadall the opposition prints in the Union have crowthe editors tof the Intelligencer assert that that We have received rather a querulous commapreviously been considered, bv him. worse thanculd sustain it, save that of virtue. Tin- -

ed and chuckled oVer faul Hoover's detterttj. an " nnotatc This was strange.! But Mr. Clav I nicaUon written in a beautiful. lady-lik- e, ItalianDepartment has been brought upon the parish
tlaus of the present day only speak to us of thoueht half a loaf better than no bread, for asF rom the following statement of rACT5, you will iiaijd, touching the piece addressed to. (be tadieaifaclures; .of commerce ; of finances; of perceive that the.whole affairi was a Coautio

u -
mf

firmly as i believe in the plainest proposition ever
presented to mind, do I believe that Air. Clay did which anDeaied in our lastV What

; and eveiof luxury "
I. EXTRACT 2d

Mitceuvre, and like the rest ot their m n.ceuv es, vould the lady who wrote it think! if she knew

by trie present Postmaster General. Th is report,
it is true, recommends an appropriation tof $ 86,
000, not lo lenable the Departmetit to continue
its peratiolis, but for the purpose of putting the
following new routes and additional accc mmoda-tion- s

into oberarion, viz J -

it was clumsily devued. and unsuccessful lYhat
aisuneuy unaersiaua pretiovs lo Ms turning over
the vote ofKentucky to Mr. Adams, that he (Clay )

was on:that condition, and that alone, to be mail- -

hai Cmlebs, is an old Athenian. For our owriormprly the wealth of individuals const)'- -

a restless; i.itrigding set tlJ opp sitionists arJ pnri, we have gazed Ui on ine goodry displav oftreasure. Now;the public trea Secretary of the United States. I further believe.the public
Athenian loveliness, as admiringly and as y istfulthat no other condition could or would have nA niore freqtieni arid speedy communicationh considered as the pattimon of individu- -

one cunnot help laughitig at their fretfulness, and
yet poor devils how can they ijelp it the galled the boy gazed upon the ake Womanbetween the Seat of Government of Vermont. ductd him to vote for 4rfown'-- " lb.

WELL SAID, THULvlAS. .and tbo: o the other New England States. ! jade will wince." j I j I .

RODNEY POST OFFICE MISSISSIPPI
w applicable are these two extracts, to exist sortmerit, while he felt blithe misery of centless-nsh-- a

pretty word 'haf, ladies, for a n w cointhe seatA dxily stage communication between Messrs. Peel, Brougham Sf 0Cbnnell. Therircunistances. The American System which
Government in Pennsylvania and the- seat of An attempt has been made in a Mississippi ageis something exceedinglydisingenuos, if nothy

1

that making Manufacturers a qksocRA.CT7i
General (Government paper, reiterated in the aiional Intelligencer o pocritu-al- , In the rant of these gentlemen, which

ttrerated in the' first, and how Contempt ible More direct and frequent communications be yesterday, t create a belief that the IWmaster has been republished iri certain of our newspa BAPTIST CHURCH.
THE PEWS in the Baptist ( j u rlt will be

the contrast in the second extract appears pers with such complacency, on the suNieet . f
bnductof those who so loudly bew ailed the

tween the Western parts ot' Pennsylvania and the
Western parts of Virginia. 1

A daily communication, by stages, between

of Rodney, Missi-sipp- i, was rem ved upoti a fic
titioiis letter, sfgned by. the naibe of J Paul Hoo
ver." This stoy turns; out on exHmination, to b

the political incapacities of ur s'ave population. rented for one year, thts afternoon at 4 o'clock.
f the loaves and fi shes ; w!.!o so bitterly com If they are sincere in their comraisseration for the

Cake Erie, through the State 6f Ohio; andlWhee- -
Votiie will he civeri by rintinsj the bill

Mny 29th, 1830 iof a character with the many bther fabricationsfd against the cruelty which deprived them supposed misery of a class of beings, which even
at they considered as their patrimony ! , tneir ow n v riters, prejudiced as they are, ac- -lingy on the Ohio river ; land. also, an increased

facility of intercourse between Chiilicotne and
arid exaggerations that have been devised and
circuited against; the;!Post Office Department.
The late change in the Rodney! Post Office, was

knowledge tb be happier than the laboring clases
r ml , I. .1 the mouth of the Sciota river, iri the State of of England and Ireland let thtm look at homee vigor of a monarchy mav be vicious, and

' " f . ;; induced bv statement received from a highly it is vain for them tb talk at.out the oppressionsft government be firm.. The vigor of a Rej ARRIVED, y :
j speedy and frequent communication, by respectable quarter,; having a local and personal f these people in the United States, or to hoast B.ic must be virtuous, or its epitaph will soon g Han-a- h- Jerkin's, us atia- - isuga andstage., of the seat of Government of Indiana, with

Intten. kiblege of the ease; and chpracier and res
ponsibility to the people interested, that coalman

f their superior humanity, with the (act of the qaolasbs to M JaVis ahd master Passenger Mr.
xistence of slavery in all the English Colonies, Nichols; ' !

Columbia aiidiCinoinnati, m Ohio, Firankfort, in
Kentucky, and Vaodalia, Ihe seat pf Government m . . . I .1.The naner naviner eone to oresshefore the where a slave population formed a part ot the 1 9thr Ann Maria, Huhter, St. mcuof Illinois, extending thence to St Louis, in Mis property of the Colonists, staring fhem full in the llasses and coffee to J. r,ii, Tnt--n-,- rt ir..a . I S. '17

I U.-I- - '

jor reached Newbern, it was found impossi- -

ded the utmost confidence They were from
General Hinds, thpirj representative. The charge
related to the private character ol the incumbent,
who was not, as is alleged, remoVed on political

'A- - n . i i i ..- i h : i,, . r r, i l .souru 'I .1 iace. nai nave inev Qone, oi wnicn we oia not oonnome, son. ana erv ant., I) send the Ntwi Subscriber their papers this A regular and frequent stage cbrrjmunicatioh sfet them the example We had our manumis-- 1 Schr T. Pickering. Hail, Alexanderia, mdz. fdt
trom Lexingtori, in Kentucky, atidi from Knox grounds : for the gentleman who was appointed,, as but a few more han are wanted are

'.I p . t

Uruck off. The printer could not p ssibly
J

ville. in Tenuessee, uniting at NelJoort, in . , e - . . . . . , . .. I . cnri aneii castle, lugals, Baltimore; nd. towas of the same political character with the one v. ... ... ..... WT.,UCTr. WhitelorU. StrP-- t. tnthnnv .'n,l tl.nniri Nortfnessee, and continuling'to AshVilln e at the time ofremoved, and so represented to bj story ot that gentleman, will trace clearly and Schr. Ariel, Scotf, N w fork, mdx. W Moran;anticipated the large , addition which has
made to the Subscription list. U e hope rolina ; thence branching to the seats of Govern his appointment It may be well! to add that the nequivocany ine origin ox nis plans ana exer uca Lund, Key, and others.

person first appointed was not recommended byments of the States of North Carolina and Sjouih ns in the cause oi the blacks, to the Benezets CLEARED..fur friends in Newbern, yho, from the hard
Paul.Hoorpr, and that his refusa to accept was Brig Mapd Franklins of the United States: arv. Wallace IN w Y'rKof the' timet, nave discontinued their sab Carolina, thus connecting the Sou Ijern and Wes

tern States by in easy and Certain intercourse. vantages. Foron account ot its pecuniary disadtiuns, will send us their advertisements. What have the "English statesmen and philan-
thropists done in the way of disinterested servicesO A stage communication between places of it would rest; Ihe says, in his letter declining it,

Ii.f the increased and increasing Country pa business in the j Eastern parts of North Carolina, in a considerable loss to,him. nmrually." j in the cause of the blacks ?- - We say disinterested,
their interest especially between Newbern and Wilmington, HAyfNG been appointed at th la t Cravtf

Court. Insnecior of Naval StoresTh letters signed Paul Hoover, (and there isgeto this paper, it will be tb
, N!

r

. i because that is the quality which gives character
and thence tb Georgetown, in Soiith Carolina. Pork, Beef, Pish and Lard, is at present p'rer-- i-to the actions of mankind. It is easy to be humore, than that one' of which the Mississippi pa

per speaks, as being addressed to the PresidentthVough the goldA communication by stage, red to lenterl on the duties of his abDointmencVmane and charitable, where it can be done withj?e Confess that we were opposed! to the ele- -
Nexcberh, MaiJ 29, 1830 4and as containing, with much adulation ol himregion, beLween Salem, btatesville, Morganton. out any expense of sacrifice of our owri, of, whatof the present Chief Magistrate ; but when and Ruther ford ton, in N. Carolina, and Green many censures upon his political friends and icon is still better, at the expense of other peoplepteit was over, and he was declared consti- - ville, in South Carolina. j

. Stitutioiial advisers,) bore evident marks of hav
NHy elected, we deemed it our duty, as good More frequent and expeditious commutflra ng been got tip on behalf of the Postmaster, to'

Dry Goods- - Floui. j

JUSTj received per Schr Ariel from New xork,
supply of seasonable goods, and a

small lot fresh i ground ROCHES ' Er! FLOUR,
tions by stage, between Charleston in south Ca-- thwart any application forhis removal. This wasni to forget our hbstility to the individual,
rolina, and the Northwestern parts of that State8 fairly and candidly of his official acti, the design of the imposition, proceeding, as is

now avowed, lioraa friend ofthefincumbent. The
--

. J i i : r A communication, bv stares, between Athens. in barrels anil halt barrels,. for sale by ..

1 p. BRADFORD U CO.
Newbetn, May 2X. 1830 . ,. ,

Ii
our aid, syah as Ujnaighbe, t all the

nr of hUf administration which, in our
in Tennessee, and Athens, in Georgia, to render trick, however, failed.:. And equally unsuccessful
the connexion more complete between Georgia

Pnt, were calculated lo nromote the inter and the Western States. ABOARD.N honor of our Country. On the contrary, An extension of the regular stage communica- -

we think, must be: the impudent deception now
palmed upon the public, of imputing the removal
to the onwdrthy means resorted to to prevent it.

I The Post Office Department. he introduction
by the Committee prtj Post OCceS arid Post

AVING been informed that a report is inrXT rculation, which states that I havtfrelin- -tion between the seats or Government- - oi unio,i they, at any tfme, prostitute - J' - .ithe powers
.

good of the
my intention of being a Candidate for,.Kentnckv. and Tennessee, throiksrb Huntsvi Ie, to quishedlhch the-ar- e; invested, for the T . T I ' 1" i riffaltv. I think it neceisarv to itm iKu -the Shethe seat of Government of Alabama, and through

Apply this principled human actions to the
conduct pf England, in relation to the -- blacks,
and thenlwe ask again, what has England done
that she should whiten herself by our side ? She
has covenanted with all the European nations
that would consent to the Arrangement, that
ehher immediately, or at some futore period, they
shall abandon Ihe traffic in slaves. The sacrifice
cost her nothing, e her possessions in the
West and East Indies were already overstocked
with slaves. Besides, there was this evident ad-

vantage.connected With these arrangements, that
they furnished England with a fine opportunity

of reviewing the old doctrine of the right of
search, under the cloak of humanity. It was for

this reason; the United Strtes refused to concede

the right af mutual search, in the'treaty conclu-

ded by Mr. Rush for the belter suppression of

fhe slave trade. Susptcttd Who does not see

clearly, that under this pretence,' the old system

of boarding, detaining arid insulting our vessels

and flag miffht have renewed with the sanction

of a solemn concession ? he United States ra

Amnliih man f rtrivnt trxAa nr such report is altogether unauthorized 1 knenl ' j jr-r- "'i." t v ' irr of Government olf MISSIS- -Florence to the" seat , neither the rierson Wifh whom it originated -,---it -- A . . Jr L L ;lbe heard ;.JM vo,ce sioni and to Natchez, on the Mississippi river.
. 7 ., IT" -

V - fowd like careless watchmen,
j

A communication, by stages, from the seat of
Government in Alabama, to Montgomery, and byto do battle,v post i but up and ready

the motives which prompted him, and I srUl as-
pire to that honour. ;;i

It hai likewise been said, tbat I have permitted?
my natrie (o be Used, not with" a desire; of beingr
elected, but the purpose of making adivisionr
n favor1 of th present incumbent.-- This wouldV

be equally at variance with wht r ewe to mveir

jj 'Vttenost in the cause of the Republic." way of Cahawba; to Mobile.

The establishment a steam mail betiweeh
A forgoing is an extract from tle Washing

Memphis., in Tennessee, and New Orleans, In

r.n.usinnn to iuDOIv all the intermediate PostffN. 0 Timesa paper which promises to and to the public. t
I cannot be made the instruT . . - - -- - illgoo-one-

. We hop the Public will not be Offices on not It side s of the Mississippi ment or any party, or of any person, wliose
views may be iuimicalto a Iree expression of tifr1A Communication, by stages, between. Mobile,tppoied of th; excellence, which, judging

tbfirst number, theywill necessarily ex

Koads, of a bill, appropriating the sum of 86,000
dollars, fori the service iof the department, has
been made a subject of much ' misrepresentation
against the Postmaster, Get eral. A brief refer
ence to the bill and its objects, wll shew the true
state of the facts and correct the unfounded state-men- ts

which have been so industriously circula-

ted ,

' '. ij' . ",
' ,

. . jj-.- .

The first section fof the law establishes a large

number of nev routes,! and the second section
makes an appropriation for the purpose of provi-

ding the means of carrying the first into effect, in

ihe following terms : '! j ;

u jni be itfurther enacted, That, for the pur-

pose tif carry itfg into effect the routes embraced
in the first section of this bill, the sum of eighty
Six thousand dollars is hereby: appropriated,! to
be paid out of any money in the Treasury, not
otherwise appropriated; which said sum shall be

paid upon the draught or order of the Postmaster
General of the United States,' at such time.or
times as shall be necessary for the purposes afore
said.' . - i ; i; !;!(:- - , .i

Thus the sUm called for is not to sustain the
Establishment as the opposition ' have most un- -

in Alabama, and Pensacola, in F orida, and be

iween Pensacola and Tallahassee, j , j

A more freouent and direct clommanicalion be
jected this article of the treaty ; and who shall..... r. J T ltcistinguisli the Times;

win ui uic ieopi"1.' t

I notict; these rumours fhos pdlilicly, lest the
currency which they have obtained. Should give
them tfte appearance of reality, and fo prevent ,

Iheir tecomigg rrrejfrtlitial to my interest, by .in-- '

tween the seat of Government in Georgli, andaoci'emporaries all seem to h in the dark,
uucing my irie.im iu hhuuoiu ineir support.Tallahassee, the seat of Government in Udndaoe nature of the netition presented bv Mrs

y to Congress. -We have jaken Up the idea I A 'more fre4-e-
nt and direct communication, by

nil .. '. r.. eJ-i- -i' Jakl-L- U : fk.A
THOMAS SPARROW

Mw.i&h, tsso. I

say they were not rignt, tn reiusing 10 surreoucr
their own independence on the ocean, for the
sake of any nation or any color t

But England plumes herself on having solemn

ly decided that there shall exist ho btatk slaves,

at least in the three kingdoms, or we believe it is

now called the United Kingdom of Great Britain.
" The moment they touch the sacred soil, he. as

X:re wisues ior an approprmiion, 10 nurcuase stages; between ejbuu hhi u, r-- "
i i . - . committee, Mr.ie number of copies of her Black Book to DdCTOR:! In reply tophe inquiry oi 10

Barry says. A.
ijited in the Congressional Library, as i mmuel e; CHAPMAN
' bought of public documents '12. keg.

I fait these imprdvements were taddi toge
Mr Cm-ra- n has ft. the blacks are free. What.

not . frien It would j be in theGales! ther with sonft f tnittor, consideration, sis to e
. ESPECTf ULLY offers hi services to the
3 inhabitants of Newbern, and Us tici;ty, irsj

the various departments of his profession. At
preSeht he may be found at Mr. BtlTf tiotet

does all this signify ? She has abolished slaver

where there were no slaves, and where it could.n.. .Itirh! are' neVenhelesk, quite imowtaut.American. System intricnirit of you
to abeutcitimawould amourit, hi) If Congress buy I Mrs. Royall's bouk 'he expense j iairly stated but to extend it, under the

tons of an lei 6f Congress. Tfe (AWowtof - be done without any sactific of intmn-bu- t she
foui broocbts of $,35,000,ill thereby eacocrsge

il


